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No. 3 A store in Canada after the American Revolution, when Free Traders were creeping in from the United States.A-s\ rv
dit; -Ouest 1m done re g u tarty and slm-on water-borne food and raw material the use, Are works must be seen—-they 

-for their existence. They can produce cannot be described. The T. W. Hand „
for their people tn ithedr own fields, and Fireworks Co. are the pyrotechnists Every time you look at a strip 
the -raw material necessary for manu- and they (have made the -moat of the fquare mefal ct'llinF. or.tltinj-. vr roof- 
fact u re is in most cases -to be found opportunity to show -the 'patrons of To- see an év,d..nee Of ,-uch
in their own or adjoining: countries. ronto’s great exhibition the -latest and ,bf’ n*3 having been done.

years has most gorgeous objects of the firework- ,t"e most, comprehensive idea of 
been to gain complete naval supremacy maker's art t,,<' manufacture of sheet steel
In the North Sea. No doubt that would ’ ---------- ifjî ,be «*mred by a visit to the ex-
proteet the heart of the empire—the Had to Walt for Bereeford. r. the. Canadian Sheet 6
British Isles—-from invasion, but com- Corporation, Ltd./ o. Morris-hurg, On-
plete naval supremacy on a,H the seas The free theatre and illustrated lec- tarlo, whlcii is located in the norths 
can alone secure the continuance of tures provided at the exhibition by the comer of the -process building, north
the British Empire as a whole It is National Cash Register Company in the wing. It is interesting and U 1st rue-
that -fact that has lately been resized Woman's Building was prevented from live and representative of every pro- 
by Britons thruout the world " opening early yesterday on account of cess thru which the steel parses. The

Hope In Canada lack of -power until -the time set lor two principal products, are polished-
t -a v,- , Lord Charles Bereeford to touch the steel for «stove material, ar.d -raevan-

ir,1 uivttfv Xf f'flnniH v button and pronounce the big lair open, ized steel for tulld'ng material. The
repeated 'a-stsitan-e rendered tht But as soon as «be power was turned plant produces all weights and sizes
repeated a..Ltance rendered in the on> the popular entertainment opened of sire et steel and steel plated, from
6>a*t vi1 , f”1, , , , ,, with tr rush for peats, and every sul>- 14-Inch down to ?-4-in:-li gauge and in

He concluded a speech, of wh.ch the tiequent performance attracted the all sizes uip to 3« lndhes wide and 120 
above extracts suggest the ma n ten- interest. , inches long.
der.cles. -by comp imentary a-.lusions to lectures are intensely interesting The cost of the sheet steel mill In
the Toronto Fair and the startling i ne lectures are interne-) interesting ,, . . , , , . .
ernwthf of Canada exinc-lndine with the and the beautifully colored slides were tom^D-urg, which is the p oneer Can growthrof Canada, concluding w-th the refle^ ^ canvi.. with re. adian-Industry of Its kind and should.

markable clarity. The general theme, therefore, be of addit-ionaf interest to 
IWe’ve sailed wherever ship may sail. tw>- !* ™ everybody becomes at

We've founded many a mighty state- ™r'ehe^slv^’ w^^wItT-tbe LauU- T***? ALT’*2- buiU -!*ub9tan*
ficatipn of the home, and with neigh- "L®tee2 fnd ^,one; '« fq-uippi^
borhood Improvement. Views of the- f “b 'Tj.,Is a,'d ,two
most unsightly city districts imag-in- d’.. ' t i y e - vv hee . which
able were shown in all their depior- , , ,l ml! '■ 3 the largest of
able reality, and in quick contrast ami the second
came a transformation, marvelous and hta'Tt>r<i’ . X '6, to,Jvn,
beautlf-ul |ts a burst of dawn thru a sea i ™ ° h V-dro-d.eetrie
of night. lit all resulted in an evang- f^iE
elization movement for the betterment the co8t f t,nn Th * mT”nly at 

and the British treops under Lord Rob- ^onT o^X'or""'fandli^ ™id Ta^ty of the mill, which is nowXhV 
eits in the great struggle ^r the mas- “If^elr ^eSty ^ -riîSd-uofT UmTro-llA 
ter> of the Afghan passes The battb the whole district. It was all accom- These large and^crêdiXA t 
is of a very spectacular nature and in- bv simD|v a intelligent niant ». 1 h and creditable facts will
volves the blowing down of the gates. 0,„„ers a pulling down J? un- ?ITre ïugrasped When the visi- 
a hand-to-hand conflict, a fierce - can- ne^e„ary fences and a clearing awav has seen the oomiprehenslve collec- 
n-onade and the burning of the city. It of s on^ bon^ and tin cTns tio” photographs included in the
would be difficult to; imagine a more ® A ' “ , ' fX,hiblt- 7>1,ere ?re thr^ views of the
astounding epectaole than the culmina- ,Thp ^atio"a Cash R^ter Company interior of the nillh one of the exterior, 
t on of the battle, when the entire field “[.,Rayt<2T: °h„0' were tde missionaries, one of the municipal power plant, and- 
cf vision is filled with the fire and fury J^der Town, a squalid district near one of the motor room. The interior 

*. then magnificent factory, was their views, which show the huge driving
\ d-b-piav of fireworks, of course, fol- ?°lntu of cbtacKk and ,so bountiful was wheels at work, tell better than most 

lowed the battle Some quite new fea- the harvest there after a few years, Photographs the creditable story of 
ures were presented, the chief of which “ to abtbact almost world-wide atten- Canada's Infant eheet steel industry.
' : of the Xorth Sea " tlon and the movement has spread and Considering the superior quality of

elver»1 entirely in fireworks ' Two fleets is st4ti spreading thruout the breadth this firm's output, and the painstaking
'^ Xed L- be »nDroacWng each other °f the American continent. The free •'"id heavy expense they have gone to

ka firing as thev earn* One iron lecture3 deal with this subject graph- in perfecting their equipment, it seems
i-nd firing fls ti . n j^aUy an(j are designed to appeal to and rather aji unjuet handicap that they
iZStZ wt,rrm^nc^ln U^rne"f ln8truct every who^has Pride should -be compelled to £in without
rwli t|tîXAfttfire»vorks is about ISO feet enou8lh ln his home to treat it with de- an>' protective tariff, and in eompe-
This piece of fireworks is about 150 feet cent r^pect. tltlon with the products from the mills
long and is certain y the moat wonder- P- j„ the old country, which employ low
tul thing of the kindever done here. TARIFF I AW M/RfllUP paid labor. There is a protective duty
It is an idea of Dr. O-rrs. carried opt lAHIrr LAW WRONG of $7 a ton on thicker métairie pro
to V the Hand FM-reworks Co. and em ------- . ducts such as boiler plate, structural
banished with all the effects of mimic Superior Canadian Sheet Steel Not pteel. steel rails, etc., but anything
warfare. It will be a nightly feature Protected ae is Boiler Plate thinner than a 14 gauge comes in duty
all -thru the fair. ______ • free. In England, to heat and roll 100

It would be Impossible to excel the lbs. of steel it costs but 20 cents for
beauty of the set pieces, and rockets To stretch a Small piece of steel, not tabor; ln Morris-burg the cost is 3S
and shells that filled out a long pro- much thicker than 2-8 of an inch, and cents, and In Pittsburg it costs 43

Mammoth suns, revolving stars. <mly $ lntiles wlde lnto a lbroad 6lab cents. Under present conditions it Is
, . , , , , . practically impossible for America to

of metal 216 inches long, is a feat that ^ lnto competition with England in
the unsophisticated can hardly ere- prices; but Ontario can certainly boost

OF EXHIBITIONNX '^Nperiority in .quality. Only one 
quality, not two or three as in Eng
land, is produced in Dundas County-,- 
and considering its merits and the na
tional Importance of such an industry 
to this country-, there should be a pro
tective tariff to absorb the difference 
between the cost of labor ln Britain 
and Canada.

ofply. expedition affords, 
no difficulty ln discovering the t,wo 
stations. The galleries run across the 
east and west ends of the building 
They are reached by narrow stairways- 
turning up at the light as you enter 
either of the end entrances.

There should be which wais vainly fou-ght for by bn» - 
of the largest American firms.

The Instruments they are exhibiting 
• in the manufacturers'-building are all 

equipped with tension-rod strengthen
in'- frames. .

of i

Continued From Page 1. But
“The tendency of late

the four nations forming the empire 
were gathered in c ril to discuss 
what was -best to -ma-., .a.in the freedom 
they had so long enjoyed.

Too Much Talk.
“It is earnestly to be hoped that the 

result of the conference wilt be found 
In deeds, not words. Whilst we have 
been -talking other people -have -been 
acting.

“What Is wanted Is a -bold construc
tive policy, broad in its basis, imperial 
in its object. The time -for talking is 
over, the time for action has begun.

“There must be a carefully compiled, 
concise and -practical pl^p for defeat-, 
ing the enemy’s fleets if war should

us. A 
war

Edward's Big Show.
To everybody monkeys are interest

ing and every visitor at the exhlbitlo/i 
should see the clever Chimpanzees, 
•foe and Sal-lie, in Joe Edwards’ big 
show on the -Midway. Both of them 
give an exhibition of superior mental
ity as monkeys, Joe evidencing consid
erable mechanical 'ability thru the use 
of carpenters’ too», while Rallie is a 
regu.ar 'housewife. Other attractions 
of this show are the -big snakes, among . 
them being the King Cobra and some 
from Borneo measuring 32 feet ta 
iengoh. Interesting -indeed is the way 
De Sella Lavar handles these poison
ous reptiles.

Mr. Edwards, who is a Canadian, 
having been born at Ottawa, is desirous 
of giving tne people an Insight into ani
mal life and many of the animals in 
the show he captured himself.

teel “Buried Alive.”
The above title represents an enter

tainment for the Instruction of the 
masses, it is also of especial interest 
to the scientific world. In plain, view- 
lit s a beautiful young lady buried 
from the atmosphere. Not a muscle 
moves. She lives as In a trance. An 
adept in attendance answers all ques
tions pertaining to occult and psychic 
research.
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Five Hundred Kinds of Cookies, Snaps 
and Wafers.

ast

Christie, Brown & Company have, as 
•isi-a’, a very -attractive booth in the 
:f>ati;|facturcrs’ building, 
est variety of fancy -biscuits and dain
ty wafers that the imagination oo-utd 
.cvnceive of are here displayed in 
tempting array.

The newest creations are given a 
convenient prominence that the pro
gressive housewife may be easily in
formed of society's latest demands in 
this regard, 
novel feature to tempt the fast Id thus 
fancy this year.

It is the" company’s .policy to manu
facture on an average of five hundred 
varieties of biscuits and fancy wafers 
each year, 
number It necessitates the abandon
ment of many older lines according as 
the baker’s inventive genius and scien
tific attainments produce new.

The two more popular delicacies this 
the tea biscuit line are 

the --‘Virginia,"

The great-» *i

6 FOR FLO. 
buecn West 
Ht; Main 3734

ES cure Van- 
I Nerve and 
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Scientific Palmistry and Phrenology.

Madame Baxter and her staff of as
sistants are again at -the exhibition 
giving Ihouvanys c-f character and pres
ent envir nniep. reading. The madame’s 
reputation is well established and from 
the patronage the symposium received 
yesterday it would appear her return 
was much appreciated. She will be 
found next to the Glass. Blowers.

The Place for Meals.
Have you tried Darling’s Dining Hall 7 

The most up-to-date dining fia-1 on 
the grounds, east end of the grand
stand. One trial will convince you that 
we put up the- beat meal on t-he grounds. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory. 
Meats 35 and 50 cents.

Bird's Dining Hall.
Fifty waitresses should be able to 

look after your wants in the eating 
line. Do you want a clean, hot meal at 
25 cents Bird’s Is the place. Opposite 
centre of grand stand. Seats for 750.

Fuzzy Glass Souvenirs.
Once more the Glass-blowers have re

turned to the exhibition and the crowds 
of visitors whom they always attract 
will find them at their old position on 
the midway. Everyone should see this 
marvelous and instructive process 
which fascinates and. entertains young 
and old. To-day is Children’s Day and 
the price for the little ones will be 5 
cents. Everyone is given a souvenir.

A Canadian Medal Winner.
In bringing to Canada the distinction 

of a medal won in an open-to-the- world 
Messages as •competition, the Newcombe Piano Com

pany have scored a home 
enviable trophy was won at the James
town Tercentennial Exposition against 
300 competitors. The feature about 
these instruments Is a structural spe
cialty tn the «shape of a steel frame
work which strengthens 
them absolutely rigid—a material fac- 

Friends. or parties of tor in the matter of retaining true tone, 
friends, are welcome to use the sys- The Newçombe people have the exclut 
tem. and, ln so doing, can carry away sit-e patent rights on this feature for 
the most interesting souvenir the great Canada and the United State»—a right

And there are manyif unfortunately be forced upon 
complete scheme would prevent 
and ensure -peace.

"The question of the safety of the 
empire should -be put beyond any pos
sible doubt -whatever.

“Our supremacy at sea -has been 
threatened -in language that is unmis
takable. In the near future -that threat 
may become a reality. It Is our -busi
ness as an empire to see -that our pres
ent position is not Jeopardized in any 
way.

“If the result of the London ’ Confer
ence produces an imperial organization 
for war in which the whole empire 
takes part, it should preserve our su
premacy intact. The latent resources 
of -the empire lia vie not been called up
on as yet to join in an organization 
which, to be effective, -must be based 
on broad, national and Imperial lines, 
totally devoid of personal, party or sel
fish motives—an Imperial defence found
ed qn the principle of five nations, one 
Union Jack, one navy, one army, ohe 
throne. < Applau-e)

Navy Must F,e Supreme 
“If the British' Empire is to remain, 

it must maintain a naval superiority 
th-alt is unndoubted.

“The heart of the empire Is abso
lutely dependent on the punctual and 
•sure delivery - of the water-borne food 
and raw material supplied by its arter
ies—4 he trade routes.

"A successful attack on the trade 
routes would paralyze the trade of the 
dominions as well as that of Great 
Britain.

"It therefore becomes a matter of 
life or death to t-he British Empire to 
remain supreme at sea. Any attempt 
to wrest that superiority from us must 
be met w 
terrain ed

¥ quotation:
the fair, was 

The plant ttse’f 78.1 feetJARS.
ES ALE and 
onge-etreeL In keeping within this

Pray God our greatness may net fail 
From craven dears of glowing great.' v California Frank’s Midway Scream.

A perforating -horse, valued at $10.(khi; 
the only lady cowboy that was ever 
presented to England's monarch ; the 
world's' champion larlet thrower, and a 
thousand and one sensational acts, 
feats and demonstrations are -to be seen 
In "California Frank's” Wild West 
Show on the exhibition midway.

It is a aho-w composed of headline 
features of the best wild west anti 
trained an-,mai shows that have eve. 
toured the continent successfully. Fol 
a comedy attraction Mr. Frank has of- 
fert d $5u0 to anyone who can ride one 
of his bucking donkeys. The show i* 
next to the Roller Booier Coaster. , |

r kKTLIOHTS, 
eta, Doug- i 

»t wet. | The speech was received with repeat
ed cheers and interrupting applause.

Fireworks at the Exhibition.
The first performance of t-he Battle 

of Kanjahar at the exhibition was 
given last night to a well pleased 
crowd. The drama shows the Afghans

season li
the “Windsor” and 
The former Is a very dainty vanilla 
flavored crisp, -and the latter a email 
disc covered with the crumbs of 
the best variety of Virginia peanut.

Cleanliness in manufacture is the 
Christie company’s chief aim.

Special sanitary rules prevail thru
out the whole institution from cellar to 
top. Costumes are supplied to the 
girls employed, and are kept spotless
ly clean in a resident laundry, which 
is perhaps one of the best equipped 
on the continent.

The exhibit at the national fair Is 
In the centre aisle of the manufactur
ers’ building, near the main entrance, 
and It covers the whole range of the 
biscuit market from the kennel biscuit 
to the delicious ice-cream wafer.
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“Sure Cure for Hay Fever” , j
Is a visit to the Highlands of On- j 

tario, reached only by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Low rates and ex
cellent accommodation.

Cull at City Ticket Office for "Hay 
Fever” pamphlet, northwest oormr 
King and Yongr-strets, or address J.
D. McDonald, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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WARE.
Wireless Messages Sent Free.

T IONS ON ] 
nbs suliaiiie j 
'aim. pickles 1 
v pul up In j 
supply you j 

n the (tana- 1 
tiros.’ Com- ]

All day yesterday, the experts of the 
United Wireless Telegraph Company 
worked, setting up and adjusting the 
delicate instruments which are to de
monstrate to the exhibition crowds the 
actual workings of the most scientific 
invention of .the age. 
many and as rtber&Uy as desired. Will 
be communicated free of charge from 
gallery to gallery of the manufactur
ers' building for everybody.

The semi ing station ks situated ln 
the west gallery, of the great build
ing. and the despatches are received on 
the opposite gallery over the T. Eaton 
Co.’s exhibit.

Hit by Auto.
T. Bell, 159 Simcoe-street, was struck 

and knocked down by an automobile 
Owned by A. P. Hales, Queen’s Hotel, 
last night. His head was slightly cut 
and he was taken home.

ea
A run. The

SES. i
The Garden City arid Lakeside of the 

Niagara Central route are carrying 
large numbers of exhibition visitors cn 
a side trip to Niagara Falls. This 
company is giving an exceptionally low 
rate of $1.00 to the Canadian side 
31.25 to Niagara Flails, N.Y.. tickets 
good to return within 3 day». Steamer» 
leave Yonge-etreet wharf at 8 azn., 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m.

1ST, ISSUES 1 
(Vest Queen, 1 
p. No wit-1

ed I

’ a steady, reasoned and de- 
>rt on our own part to de- 

. fend what we hold. Maritime necessi
ties are very different from maritime 
ambitions. Command of the sea is a 
necessity for our existence as an em
pire.

“No other nations are dependent up-

and make»
iODATION. | M gram.

silver falls, electric storms, comic fire
works. golden flrefvork tapestries, sex
tuple repeating shells and—well, what’s
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